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Arbor Heights Elementary School

Upcoming Events

In this Issue:

An American
flag to color
⇒ Classroom news
⇒ Jokes and riddles
⇒ A “Back to School”
word search
————————
Alex and Luke
Room 15, Grades 1 & 2
⇒

November 6:
Picture retakes
November 10:
Pancake Breakfast
November 12:
No School
(Veterans’ Day)
November 13-20:
1:00 Dismissal
(Parent/Teacher
Conferences)
November 16:
Family Fun Night

Aaron and Marlys
Room 12, Grade 3
We like our new teacher,
Mr. Ahlness, because he is
nice. In the class we are
using computers a lot. We
drew pictures in class to
make people feel better
about what happened in
New York.

We are learning about A rooster laid an egg on a
likely and unlikely, which roof. Which way will it roll?
is probability. We are going to watch the butterfly
on the web. We are learning about butterflies.
There is a certain kind of
butterfly called a skipper—
it skips in the air.
Roosters don’t lay eggs!

October 31st:
Book Character Day

Volume 11, Issue 1

November 29:
Skate Night

Stories, poems, articles, and great jokes from student news
reporters at Arbor Heights Elementary School in Seattle, WA
Editor: Mr. Ahlness
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News from the classroom......
Room 9, Grade 3
From Andrew:
At summer I went to Lincoln Park. At Lincoln Park
I met my old friend, and
then my neighbor.
From Kylee:
Hi, my name is Kylee. In
math we are studying
graphs. In English we are
studying four different
kinds of sentences: statements, questions, commands, and exclamations.
In Reading we are reading
“Dr. DeSoto”. Mrs. Salter
is really nice.
What has four eyes, but
can’t see?
Mississippi
————————
Room 14, Grade 1
I like reading “Arthur”
books. - Malia
I like reading tests, because it is so easy, and I
already know the “_tion”.
It says “shun” - Meshia
The reason I like school is
because I have good
classmates, and I like my
teacher. - Samantha
I like playing baseball
here. - Patrick

A bookmark to
color and cut out.
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More classroom news......
Michele and Tyler
Room 17, Grade 2

Claudia and Delaney
Room 25, Grades 4&5

Grace and Ashley
Room 23, Grades 3,4&5

We really learn a lot of
stuff. It’s really nice. I
like this year a lot. I like
soccer. We do social
studies. We do a lot of
math. We had a writing
test.

Well, last Friday we went
to the Salmon Homecoming Celebration. And we
both hope to see world
peace. And the Mariners
won 104 games!
Last
summer I did a lot of stuff.
I really like school because it’s fun, and we get
to learn a lot of stuff.

This is the best class! We
are working hard.
On
Sept. 20 we went to the
Puyallup Fair. We saw
many animals and exhibits. We had a fun time.
Our city has changed.
People are caring and
sharing more with each
other after what happened
in New York.

How do
you
make
friends
with a
squirrel?

How do you
unique rabbit?

catch

a
Why
do
you think a
dinosaur
trips on his
own footsteps?

U-neek up on it!
Climb up a tree,
and act like a nut!
——————————

————————–
Shelby and Tony
Room 7, Grade 4

Elan and Kerri
Room 16, Grades 1 & 2

This is our first year to
have Reggie the snake in
our classroom.
Testing
Our new school year is was easy. Shelby went to
great! We love it. The Kansas, Dosewallups, and Why can’t
second graders have to Camp River Ranch, a girl sweet?
do really hard math. Scout Camp. Tony went
But, on the other hand, to the Bahamas, Miami,
it’s fun, too. We miss Denver, and Chicago.
Mr. Dorsey a lot. But we There are six new people
love Dr. Coram, too. in our classroom.
Our classmates are
great. We are doing a Why did the Dalmatian go
musical: “The Three Lit- to the dry cleaners?
tle Pigs”.

Because the laces of his
high-tops are untied.
Because they’re
dino-sour!

Because there were
spots all over his coat!
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Even more classrooms news...
Patrick and B.J.
Room 18, Grade 2

Anish and Ashley
Room 13, Grade 3

Brittany and Aubrey
Room 22, Grade 4

In Room 18 this year we
are making an “About
Me” book. It’s about us.
We are going to hang
them up in our classroom. Our room motto is
“Always do your BEST”.

Last summer we went to
see the Blue Angels fly
on the bridge. And we
saw the Kingdome blow
up. We went to Lincoln
Park, and we went in the
little wading pool. We
are studying graphs, and
now we are doing some
science.

On Friday, September 14,
2001 Room 22 went to the
Ho meco ming
of
the
Salmon Celebration, which
took place all around the
Aquarium. We saw people
with Native American costumes on, and they did
tribal dances.

How much did it cost for
What did the scooter say the pirate to get his ears
to the other scooter?
pierced?
A buck-an-ear!

Scoot over!

Why
do
teachers
know
the
most?

Color the American flag! The top and bottom stripes should be red.
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They are always
in school!

